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Washingtons Sudden Recovery From Slump Is reater Than Fans Have Supposed

WASHINGTON WINNING
STREAK HERE AGAINF-

our Out of Five Games Almost Dazes Fans Killifer

Going Well in Playing Second Gessler Com
l ing Around in Hitting

By THOILLS S RICEt

Game today

Maybe the Waahiagten baenhsll
will sane tee haw sense enough
to let the u spap ii know definitely

in advance what
changes it tt to make in Its Meat

public service corporation develops Intel-
ligence enough to comply with a reason-
able public request before upending more

A there to not
intelligence that eon be found with a
high power magnifying gmse the pros

soon are trot bright

Last
Monday

hue today waffl teat

Washington could use Grsjgs
young man

a whole lot of
21 is not impressive for a team hitting
as low as Washington and be m not
enough of a star in fielding to offset
his batting His hitting this year has
been much less than last probably

the time and has played much less

than his record indicates for be has
need as an emergency hitter on a

number of occasions There is hardly
chance that Washington caa get

Griggs for the simple reaaoa that Man-

ager OConnor of St Louis does
eeem to know bow to appraise the

He is wflnng
to sell but cant bring himself to name

his men until they die of old age

Johnson for Washington and Crouch
for St Louis era the pitching netntoa
tions today

The Washington team has been seta
a faster

It has won three out of four gmssCT

from St Louis and as It alto took the
game from the Athletics it baa wen

lour out of five This is a highly
and uplifting performance in view

the Eastern dubs when fat tell late a
slump that pulled it perilously near the
bottom of the American League Wash-
ington has been peculiarly Tt
Detroit here but not so there
and an even break in the four games
scheduled in Detroit beginning tomor-
row would be all that could be ex-

pected Even one game out of the four
not be sneezed at

Nevertheless St Louts wants Gray
Schaefer

Groom did rot explode yesterday as
St Louis and the home
But he allowed one run to the first
inning and if had not proved the
easiest kind of there
fcave beea a tale to cell

made only three Jstts off
Ray and the run scored by MBaa m-

ine eighth inning came without the aid

pitching
Groom had a clear raze of rattles

first inning when he let wal
score the ball m his

threw the leather into
not a classy bit of and

should bead better
for

j on
opportunities

Johnson seems to have gotten ever
the fielding slump he had M early

JcBrides fast pace at shortstop is
in a manner that

arouse enthusiasm in a wooden In-

dian Some of the plays he has
in covering second on force
have not been excelled in this city
With Killifer to him on the
other sid the Washington infield

in recovering and
throwing when lightninglike action-
is needed He twice stops
and throws yesterday that were as

as could be of any
second baseman and were rather sur
prising for his fielding has
not of the finished
ilcAleer was doubtful of the advis-
ability of keeping hint there if
Schaefer could return to form in hit
tttn

berfelds hand baa at last forced
him to take a rest but he will be in

game again in a day or so

p RI

and a prefls time

tng time for games and maybe It
trill learn that triek about the

monEY tile tIIaa k
afterward to put It In operadon

even a of I

pelts of tile ball club paille nest tie

game

piDc to
eye but if not beouId not be

era Hill fJJl

be has played
lie has been kept OD tile beach

been

a

pier in

a and at rate he will keep

t dip that tile realized

t

tf the poor work the teem did apiust

and

ed

I

of a on a
qn errors St u4

Tot lava either of its runs Wash
ingtOn earned neither the
ofL RaJ

Looks prett7 oft

in the
lace He had

Wallace stealing 1IoBie

It was
Groom have

Iat other times same
ne showed that he bow to Add
bis and take of

part of the season

looks might goOcJ KlUUer
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at1
tan

day

going
not
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Schaefer put a tot of late his
Work at third base and although it
is not his natural position the German

for a base on balls got one of
three off Ray and saved his
Average by sacrificing in the seventh
inning The comedian is a handy

around a ball park even if he is
not the world on fire IB a dive
for the automobile to be given the
man with the highest batting average

Did you ever see such
crowd a was there

listless

Beck RorTs weakness as a hitter fa
truly lameBable He is a hard worker
and baa been a big help hi refievtng
Street of the incessant strain to which
he was subjected but sake alive we
do not remember that Beckendorf has
made a hit since he came here With
the pitcher following him the whole
thing hoes to pot when men are en
bases and the last two mat on the list
are the watt up

Hoffmans feat hi eatdrfmr 3chaefers
In the

fourth inning was the Individ-
ual play of the game gad worth the
price of admission

Doc Gessler is not as Ugh as
m but be is hitting the ball with the

terrific force that made him his reputa
tion Also the doctor seems to be slow-
ly coating around in reliability and
fc Hi proves to the extent that JffcAlee

opened things will be much brighter for
the club The collapse of Gessler and

as batsmen has been the most
erioti disappointment the management
could rave received but McAIeer has
been h nxtng on confident that Gassier
wou i rae day take a brace as he now
seem to be Setatr His triple to center
with the bases fun in the first inning
yesterday was a sweet savor to the fans

was up to the mark He worked Spade
the
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Clubs Standings and
Possibilities

AMERICA LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Washington St Louis 2

Cleveland 5 Boston 4
Cleveland S Boston

New York S Chicago L-

Todays Glee
Lc ste at Washington

Chicago at New York
Cleveland tt

StaaiiBg ta tube
i Today

PhHa M n jCJt ML JIG
New York C 9 JSK JBK SO
Basso 32 JSft JSK ins
Detroit JSiO Jot JB-
Bdevetemt S 435a 4a-

HATIO AL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Keeeits-
Phnsmrtahia 0 Plttsbarg L

Brooklyn 2 Cfatctanatl

Chicago 4 New York 3

Todays G

2ew York at Chicago

Standing f ia Claos

M 31 AS MNew York S Mi jH4 MF-
ittsbMig az jsa x MS

XT itt JIll
S m 428 4M 471

Brooklyn 31 9 451
St Louis 21 41 411 4K S
Boston S 4Z a JK M
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who had seen Urn fail so often m

rates la yesterday
nothing Every hi hcUs ball team
ever organized has had those remark-
able off days when the entire team
played as if composed of runaways from
the old laSies The foolishness
seldom tasty more than one came and
see the Pirates turn around sad soundly
thrash PhiUies today

Here are the tabnlatei Udtexc of how
Washington won St Louis

four for the series so far with on more
name to play

The SeMi
Washington AB K BL PO A K-

XMan cf
LeUvett If 4 I i
Schaefer 3b
2 ler rf X

McBride m S
W KHttrer 2to S
ITnslanh lb 1 t-
Brrkendorf S
Groom p

lade Leliveit
TIle botch wowe of to by

the Pt
Plttsliww mesas

rt would not be out of the ordinary to
tile

from
and made It three om of

4 Z 1 tS
a 1 1

1 l S
u 1 a 3 1

I i 1
I 1

Co
I 1
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itstkktag diM accost

ffi S mrckPhiladelphia against Plttabtarg

how
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terday

t 1
l2 1
T I

1
1 1

1 0
1 5 T 0 1

4 1 2 1
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Tctous at 7 S7 31 2-

SC Lotns AB JL K PO A B
Stone tf 4 1

HartwH 3b 4 f
Wallace ss X
Newman lb X-

Schwttser rf 4
Hoffman cf 4
Truesdale 3b 4
Ol fer c X

Spade p I
Pay p S

Totals a S a n 4

Washington 4 1
St Louis 1

FIrst base on errors Wasnmgtcm 3
St Louts Left on bases Washbtc

St Louis First base on balls
Groom 3 oft Ray C oft Spade 1

Inrinm uttched By Spade 13 by
Ray 7 23 Hits made Off Spade 4 oft
Ray 3 Struck out By Groom 2 by
Ray 2 Threebase hit Gessler Two
base hit Wallace Sacrifice hits
Schaefer McBride TJnriaub Becken
dorf Stolen bases Milan 2 Lelivelt
C2 W Killifer 2 Double

to Kniifer Umpire Mr OLough
tin Time of game 1 hour and min

Attendance

u
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1 S
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RAILROAD RETURNS
SHOW BIG PROFITS

Official Figures Show That 12000

Fight Made Trip

to Reno
SAX ITRANCISCO July KOfnetslc-

tttc show that 12 W persons traveiea
over their road from different parts of
the country to witness toe battle at
Reno Of those U4W came from Wevt-

te tares was and
was paid the paQman Company
sleeping car accommodations Th-

douthera Pacific officials that
the fight crowd spent JMMM In Reno

TURNS DOWN PHILLIES
LOWELL Mawu July 12 The deal

between the Philadelphia National
League dub and IJowell of the taw
England League for the services of
Pitcher of the local club Is sold
to be off Some Horace
Fogel president of the PL IHrs visited
this a deal with Presi-
dent Gary of the Lowell club which
at that time was satisfactory to both
clubs Since then however the Low-
ell club has decided that Tyler to
worth more to them than what Phila-
delphia was willing to offer aal tho

has been called off Garys rear
for calling off the deal ig said t0

be that be feared to weak his club
at this time dC the season

Fans

out bY the Southern Pa

of Ogden and lOH treat east of

The reveattc of the railroad
i

e tlmate

r
4II

deal
bon

Ih4
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ligurrs gives

Og-

den comptty
b17its Ie1

far
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Getting Into Old Batting StrideI I I

DOC GESSLER

PHILLIES GET RECORD
AGAINST PITTSBURG

After Being Heavily Fined
Roll Up Eighteen Runs

Quak-

ers
on Pirates

PHTLAX LPHIA July 12 Qusfcer

whether the luiposilion of Mg fines
dont roily improve the playing of their

Early hi the season Horace KoipA
the new president of team didnt
like the way the Phillies were playing
so he plastered enormous and long
suspensions upon a somber of them

Yesterday the PhiBJes beat Pittsburg

League this year 11 to The
worlds champions used five pitchers in
effectively while McQuUlen hM the
Pirates so safely that not a man
reached third base Bransfield was the
particular star of the occasion getting

bits six times up making three
runs and batting In eight Thirteen

went to bat In the ninth bmtag
seining nine Tuna

DINEEN WINS RACE
PROVIDENCE R L Tuiy 12 pat

TJm en the veteran sfarX y
and Maratboner won the in-

C seven wettknowm dwtaneoca

city basebsil rooters are

tears-a
the

by the score In

live

rv bore from acid

woodaiag to-
day

Wes

biggest made the Na-
tional e

Phil les

pedestrlsa

easoa bibrathea a

¬

ON THE FLY
IN BASEBALL WORLD

Mruments tkklng out this statement
Cincinnati Ohio Set tc osr 28 The

National C has decided that
the first game of worlds series be
twen the AtbJztico of the American
T gu and the New York dub of the
National League will be played to
Philadelphia Please dont wake us
up Philadelphia Telegraph

Somebody recently gioond out the
iowing New York writers gve cB

credit to Hal Chase when the
win sad they all blame Stall

lug when they lose

Perhaps Hnghey Jennings could sot
a pitcher named George Suggs

about this time The Southern Suggs-
is pitching gear belt for Cincinnati

Joe Tinker of the tubs will be out
of the game for a few days longer
with the bad ankle which he injured
in Pittsburg The ligaments were
ly torn and he to with

router
youngster who
game ome peek

to seek no further Pittsburg Press

President Murphy has the idea
about keeping grand-
stand as well as on the Just be-

cause a fan pays his 5o cents to be
amused it does not give him license
t abuse ball player on the field
Clean has to be supported
from inside the stand as well as from

outside of ifc Chicago Journal

One of the Binghamton players vol-
unteers the information since the
season started there have been more
than sixty by the Btna
hamton club The membership of the
team now numbers fifteen This is
probably a record for a minor
team of the
the Bingoes remained but a short
time probably the shortest stay of all
was that Omo who lasted
part of the first inning In one of Sat
urdays games and was released be-

fore the game was Times

Sfjrte to the effect that T err tlt has
offevttd for Pitch Walter
Johnson and Catcher Charlie Street of
the Washington club ere without
foundation in fact There is as
much chance to buy these two players-
at present as to trade a couple of util
ity men the United States Treas-
ury Washington fans would rise in
their wrath and the fences sur-
rounding the Nationals park were the
management to let the stars go A
rumor that to to let Cobb
and Crawford go be fully as
well founded Detroit Free Press
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Films of Fight Cause
Riot at New York

Theater

NEW Jab
nUsvndeTstandlng on part of soMrat
who JNU for nlialsslBii to tho Savor

riot occurred and reserves were edited
from the Tenderloin precinct station

Walter Rosenberg had placarded the
front of the theater with notices of pic-

tures of the fight and a rush to gate
admission for the afternoon perform-
ance followed Every seat ta the bone
was at the time the light pfc tores
started Instead of moving nfriaros
those shown were frost negatives stag
by Bob JSdgren at the ringside and
leased from a New York paper by the

Believing that because the Savoy is

hi the audience were of the opinion tfiat
a fate wan being perpetrated on tLfcn

so TIleD rsia the ssnutt on the ticket
office over which Eleanor Arthur ire

MOVELESS PICTURES

MOVE AN AUDIENCE

Boy-

S zed

ORB
tile

Theater

filled

theaters manages

boom aU pIctaIa shown
should be of tile settee

and not about

aided

fless of a

yesterday ate a sear

a-

movingpicture
variety several

did hesitate announcing

>

Give us our money hade they

berg instructed her to stand pat
Read he stgn There has been na

deception whatever Pictures of the
fight aie billed and pictures of the fight
were shown Read for yourself the
crowd was oML

By this tone several iheMssnq had
gathered From the department stores
Broadway Sixth avenue and Thirty
fourth streets hundreds the
throng every minute sad things looted
ominous Mtos Arthur stuck to her post
however and some one telephoned to
the West Thirtieth street station that a
riot was to pi oat ess

Lieutenant was at the desk
when the can came In and at once dis-
patched Sergeant Farrell David Goes
and eleven men to the scene in the auto
patroL

By the time they arrived the signs
had been demolished and it looked as If
there would be little left of the theater
facade but the police waded In and
soon had the situation well In hand The
crowd dispersed and Rosenberg hasten-
ed to have new posters to

not motion pictures was set forth
Excitement seems to be laming to

bunches Rosenberg after the flue
ry was over While Staten
Island In tty motor ear with a party of
friends yesterday afternoon on the re-

turn from Park a yellow
dog out at the car barking to
beat tie bandsnd at the same instant

to fiameSL

but with that It was well you know
This trouble today was all the fault of
those who did not read carefully but

of the new signs
Through It all miss

she bad coiiBOee

COLOR LINE AT NEWARK

NEWARK N J Jay 12 mid jeers
catcalls and hoots of more than tjSt
fight fans to the Municipal A C here
list night the local police drew the

Kid WHsonBUly Leary fight They
gave as

away m a v nch outclassed
hut It was privately understood

that no negro would be to tight
a mesa A substitute bout between
Leary and Ben Douglas was then put
on of the spectators get up and
demanded their money were ac-
commodated The majorlt however
remained and witnessed a rather fast
exhibition that was pronounced by
Teary McOovern who sat at the ring-
side to be a good draw

shouted IIIIt Arthur
lag with cola

I
IDed

GlIb

which tae fact tl at the were

trI
MId

ztpthe pi darned car started to p-
up

uIt was hot without the fire

win be no the
> IIIIr IIt1Iek

her tits CI8Ia

onto and forbid the tile

their that who
a negro and wbo uy put hiaI-

IIIUI
Leary

white

Nan was not port
the sad WaRe Bosun

crag ing

eongh

there mistaking meaning

toA t
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JEFFRIES

Veteran Trainer Declares
Boilermaker Suffered

From Stage Fright

NEW YORK July 12L WHttam Mel
arrived home today from Ren

to the majority of people
saw It myself as wen as ousts

i has no one to limos hut Ida
I still Insist that he was physS-

y superior to his He bad
advantage from standpoint

it to my candid optaton that he
entered the ring better fitted to

for the champtonshto so far as his
letol eomUUon was concerned But

was like an actor that had been east
a prominent port and refused to

the Uses or stead rf has nils
then when it woe time for the

tain to go on sad be realised that It
really a very great and important

stage frightened misses his

two mistakes The

WORK OF

FLAYED BY MULDOON

the

srst
who

pelt

every
sad

tight

in
study
and

part and that he tmprepared be

does not know and
the wade

fJf

He guilty

Nun
sad is dhaamng Uhas oaJeff rles
light said

Tb aetwtl csteat-s was a dIe
sypotstmeat

oppose

ever

far

i

warn
was

becomes
rues his lines do-
rtroys perfarmaaoe-

Gustlty Two MistalsM
is of

first mistake was having consented to
make math second
was attempting to train htmsrlf He
succeeded in getting huaself into con-
dition but did sot succeed to fact

refused hi preparing
for the Bilenrtftc part of the contest
Then Instead of being spirited away on
Friday night and placed m some quiet
spot where he would be comfortable

be remained at hill training
point walking about surrounded with an
rxrited crowd of people ranging any-
where from Mtt to MusML sometimes sit-
ting down u play cards which was

impowibie other retiring

the door the room was Jammed
of people In fact it was awkward

and often impossible for him to be alone
one single moment-

It waa one of he most rldlcutous
ceedtocs I ever heard of to a case of
this d That cuuduton existed to
Tact grew woise up to the TCTT moment
be entered the rile He was mentally
completely worn out and whea It came
time to crawl through the ropes be watt
l dertait on a complete nervous col
iapee He had reach a point where both
his hands and forearms were as coM
anu clammy ss if he was dead His
pyres Icskea gassy and the only wonder-
to me to that be was not whipped to
four rounds We are all deeply Indebt-
ed to the colored man for the excellent
judgment and humane action to the
rir It for an the world like a
professor a lesson to a-
bly strong country pupil and an exceed
togty stupid pupil

talked very pleasantly all
contest to Jeffries usually

addressing him as Mr Jeffrie some-
times Jeff At no time did be resort to

or brutal WATS It was plain to
that couka etri

thin any he
even to the finssh he

from arts brncaBty or any
bad temper He hit Jeffries when and
where he pleased and with only Just
enough of force to keep the final

Heeded Deianey
It my opinion that bad Jeffries

sent fur Delaney when it came time to
train aad made Uberal arrangements

caecrftuly obeying his orders I
think the reentts would have been with-
out a doubt veVeifeed-

Ul rot He to a y
bad been

rave said so many was
I h sicaly well but frightened so by
the importance of bit of which
be tug cot sore to me Use untn the day
before

tile the

I
himself

and until time to eater the

utely times
to his room before be hardly

full

Io

pi

rough
1

very
or

Ida

s
with that man who knew him so welL
fad then Deoneys every

Thfs talk about not back isman up to July
I

mistake

ab-
solutely

quiet ring
temporary

ab-
s

and en-
tered

pro

looked

Lb Johnsone
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harder blow i
sad ratrahaed

display

rdsak-
rondg way
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Weariness and thirst follow
Bracers wont do theres a

1 come back Water doesnt satisfy
its not wet enough

It refreshes mentally and physically relieves fatigue

and quenches the thirst Wholesome as the purest
water and lots nicer to drink

DELICIOUS REFRESHING A

M

for
interest-

ing booklet
The Truth
AboutrCocaCola

THE COCACOLA CO
Atlanta Ga

Whenever
you see an

Arrow think
of CocaCola

B 7 Hard Work
Spring Fever

Drink

t THIRSTQUENCHING-

5c EverywhereSe-
nd

zs
4 J i r

IT-

L
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t
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any Especially Built Fly
O s From Abroad Expect-

ed to Take Put

prto Aatomobne race to Tst ImU

on October 16 two
the mains of the V

Grand Pets while the Vaader
Is limited to stock ears et oaaaaiy

can to the world buftt especially
the race will compete The Mar
cars are the latest entrants hi the

race They will be drives by Bay
arroun Joe Dawsett and a driv

to be selected ftTnntni steer
already entered are tins Bens

mars to be driven by George Oebeit

Wagner and De Palm are also en-

tered
It is believed all the leaning foreign

makers barred from the hy

ally built racing can to the Grand Prix
to competition with the A rieasi roe

FINE SULLIVAN
FOR HOLDING STAKES

GRAND PRIX RACE

AROUSES AUT 1

NW YPBK Jsiy
6a-

QraIIII
the Cop

r
Race ce

kind of a racing ear
the

bUt
types It expected that tile faatat
speed
roe

big
H
er
oars

Barney
There Plaza tAt be driven by Naaarrs

V
restrictions as to sib ester

ers

itsInterest ti DshK attaolfbt lla

sun VaaderbSt comiss r
island wetta

October 1-

As say en-

ter

it

non

yet

so and Hemsry

will sped

MAY

¬

NEW YORK July ii made
toes sad pone fighting in general took
on a definite shape today whoa It be

known that efforts
made to show that State Hume Tim
Sullivan violated penal lawn of this
State when be consented to act aa stake-
holder and accepted part of the purse
for the recent battle

when the matter was broached to him

will be toetituted at once
The district attorneys offca will

immediate action on any hence
prize righting are bemg

GOLF
July 12 Te

golf ohampirm tournament bead by

sedation will be conducted over tile
Salisbury links at Garden City I L-

on July 3S gad 27 Only on rare occa-

sions have professionals gone against
each ether In tile hmova
ties Is of interest Alec
SmIth is the national champion
Be will

BARS NEGRO FIGHTERS
MEMPHIS July 12 Xat only wfffl the

barred hi Memphis but

Mayor after a weeks study of
condition following the fight at

AI E B Softs

Reduced 33

Plain blue and black and
snappy fancy Suits for Men
Youths and Children at a third
off regular prices

Tilt ami E Streets

THE FAMOO3

the Jetla la

the

District AtiIIr1IeY Nott

that Into tile real

take
to show that the he

INNOVATION-
NEW 4 YORK

iI
the Eastern Golfers As

ble
t compete

films of the he
tunare

between will not per
bast

the tIMk race will be tNa
ten before clubs or tD Wri

Tin Is the by-

I

I EISiT BROS

I I

The
against light pkc

came wr nog

AsriRaat said

as IverRig dIn facts

laws st

atttstwl

YAfeseltsipll

probably not this year

JohnsonJeltriea ight
tights r

negro pugflits be
ssRbel wkate w raV arse

Mind oR
nag
rate decision ruche

o
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iHOOMAKER
TENNESSEE RYE

Tea Years Old 5125
Order by phoa

The Co

Best Quality-

NY3iaieCATAWBA
1 Gallon
25c Full Quart

Lincoln 92L

S25 8th St S E

ONE DOLLAR NOW
Thats what were charging for

our famous
PONGEE SHIRTS

The coolest most comfortable
most stylish shrts in existence

Te Clothes Shop
SOT Penn AVe NWti-
ctacrade Clothing and PurnisKta-

sSl KiMER COMFORT
Is best promoted by keeping the
body cool and healthy aa
occasional glass of

Diamond or Munich
tbe beers of America

Pure palatable and properly
aged
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